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Impact of the
Apprenticeship
Levy on Early
Careers
The levy will revolutionise early career
strategy and graduate recruitment.
Be part of the change.
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The Apprenticeship Levy will be introduced in
April 2017 at a rate of 0.5% of total PAYE to all
businesses with an annual payroll bill of over
£3m. Employers can claim this back to fund
apprenticeship training, or lose the funds.
Although there has been some early adoption of
apprenticeships, the introduction of the levy will
dramatically change the early career landscape
and graduate recruitment. It will challenge
employers to offer new, interconnected talent
propositions for individuals of all levels and ages,
and provide career pathways internally and
externally within different industry sectors.

Emma O’Dell
Head of Financial Services Apprenticeships
& Strategic Partnerships
BPP Professional Education
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Levy
overview
In the November 2015 Autumn Statement, Chancellor
George Osborne announced that from April 2017 all
large businesses will have to pay a levy to help fund
apprenticeships across the UK.

The move comes as the government tries to
boost the quality of apprenticeship training.
It has pledged to create three million new
apprenticeship positions by 2020 and is
combining these with new apprenticeship
standards designed for employers known
as ‘Trailblazers’.

Businesses with an annual pay bill of over
£3 million will have to pay 0.5% of their wage
bill to the government, regardless of whether
they employ apprentices or not. Each employer
will receive one annual allowance of £15,000 to
offset against their levy payment. The levy will
be payable monthly from April 2017 onwards
through Pay As You Earn (PAYE) and will be
payable alongside Income Tax and National
Insurance. Individual employers’ funding will
then be made available to them via a new
digital account, through which employers will
be able to pay for training for apprentices via
a recognised training provider. Employers will
also receive a 10% top-up to their monthly levy
contributions from the government, and the
funds generated will be available for them to
spend on apprenticeship training through their
digital account.

At this point, many ﬁrms are concerned about
the ﬁnancial implications the levy will have for
their business. However, those who pay in and
are committed to creating high quality training
schemes within their organisation will beneﬁt,
and will be able to claim back more than they
contribute utilising the funds generated from the
10% government top-up. The government will
set out further details on the operating model in
April, draft funding rates will be published in June.

The government
has committed
to creating three
million new
apprenticeship
positions by 2020

Apprenticeship levy key facts:
•

The levy will be implemented in April 2017.

•

The rate for the levy will be set at 0.5% of an employer’s pay bill for any organisation with
a PAYE of over £3m pa. This is a mandatory levy – regardless of if an employer employs
apprentices or not.

•

Employers will receive a 10% government top-up to their monthly levy contributions.

•

Employers with a pay bill of £3m or less will not pay into the levy and will access
apprenticeship funding via other mechanisms.

•

The levy payment will then be ring-fenced in the form of an electronic voucher that can be
used to purchase training.

For more detailed information on the Apprenticeship Levy visit bpp.com/levy
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Pre-levy graduate
market trends
Before the levy was announced, graduate
recruiters were already experiencing an
increasingly challenging market:

•

•

Graduate application numbers are high
with an average of 69 applications per
vacancy[1] and employers are recruiting
from the same talent pools.
Cost to hire graduates is high at £3,396
per vacancy and graduate salaries are
increasing with starting salaries at
£28,000[1].

•

Cost to develop graduates is high at an
average of £2,963 per graduate[1]
(excluding professional qualiﬁcation costs).

•

There is limited diversity among graduate
cohorts with increased pressure to report
on diversity measures.

Employers were already beginning to recognise
the beneﬁts of apprentices with more and
more ﬁrms taking on school leavers, using the
comparative strength of their graduate brand
to do so. Apprentices can provide them with a
competitive advantage in the marketplace:

•

New, previously untapped, talent pool.

•

Lower recruitment and salary costs.

•

Lower development costs when training is
funded by the Government.

•

Positive impact on their social mobility
agenda, capturing those who may not
have previously had the opportunity to
go to university or start a career in their
chosen sector such as Financial Services,
Accountancy or Law.

While the steady rise in school leaver activity (including apprentices) has been signiﬁcant, it has been
complementing rather than replacing graduate recruitment activity. However, the apprenticeship levy
will positively increase apprentice numbers over time.

“Apprenticeships are a great opportunity
to bring talent in earlier, which will help
us build and effective workforce”
Phillip Paige
VP – Schools and College Engagement, J.P. Morgan

72% of graduate recruiters are increasingly offering
opportunities to school leavers with apprenticeships
being the most popular opportunities offered.[1]

72%

[1]

Source: Association of Graduate Recruiters (AGR) Graduate Recruitment Survey 2015 Winter Review
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Propositions and
employer demand
for graduates will
change
Employers have already started to consider
how their current mix of early career talent
propositions will need to change in light of
the levy.
Some graduate programmes will be
transitioned to Level 7 apprenticeship schemes,
and employers may start to offer Degree
Apprenticeships to act as a feeder to internal
graduate programmes. Degree apprenticeships
could contribute to a decline in the number
of university-sponsored degree programmes
(whereby employers sponsor students
throughout their 3 or 4 year university course
with a job offer at the end of it), as ﬁrms will be
able to train individuals on the job at the same
time as they study for a degree.

Proposition
Internships and
Graduate Programmes
Sponsored University
Degree Programmes
Work Experience Programmes

Work experience programmes may grow
or be converted to traineeships as a feeder
for professional apprenticeships which were
previously badged as school leaver programmes.

Marketing spend
will be reallocated
(or found)
As the levy prompts ﬁrms to shift their focus
to apprenticeships, this will impact the already
well-established graduate market and the
way in which graduate recruiters attract and
develop their entry-level talent.

Apprentices will be a mixture of: internal staff
who are deemed to be developing a new skill or;
new externally-recruited individuals into either
existing roles (to avoid increasing headcount
and staff costs) or onto a centrally managed
programme whereby they could progress from
one level of apprenticeship to another.

Anticipated Change

?
Currently there is more graduate marketing than school leaver marketing

Traineeships
School Leaver
Programmes
Apprenticeships (Intermediate
and Advanced)
Higher Apprenticeships

Marketing spend will need to be reallocated (or
found) and attraction strategies re-addressed to
accommodate and ﬁll the increase in apprentices
year on year.

Graduate

School Leaver

Have a marketing budget

94%

54%

Industry spend on marketing

£35million

£3million

Average marketing spend per person

£2,000

£1,600

Target institutions visited

17 universities

27 schools

Degree Apprenticeships
Source: Association of Graduate Recruiters (AGR) - Graduate Recruitment Survey 2015 Winter Review
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“

Currently, less than half of
graduate recruiters do not
allocate budget to school
leaver attraction activities
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“

The challenge is
to dispel negative
perceptions and
educate young
people on the high
quality status of
apprenticeships

Attraction channels
and messaging will
change

When engaging with
apprenticeship candidates,
employers will need to
promote the following:

“

A shift in
attitude is the
ﬁrst step towards
revolutionising
the workforce

Organisations offering level 7
apprenticeships will still be able to
recruit from universities like they do
now, but they will need to educate
graduates on what could essentially
be a more attractive Masters level
talent programme.

As apprenticeships will allow
for a mixture of internal and
external employees, of all ages
and educational levels, employers
will need to develop a range of
attraction strategies to reach their
desired candidates.
But ultimately, shifting the attitudes
of apprenticeships and reaching
new candidates through new
attraction channels will be the ﬁrst
step towards revolutionising the
workforce. This should also result in
ﬁrms having more diverse and more
productive employees participating
in their talent programmes.

This will develop their knowledge,
skills and behaviours required in
their chosen profession.
It will also offer them clear
progression paths within the
industry they join.
They’ll join on a good starting salary
with ﬁnancial support to achieve a
professional qualiﬁcation and
practical on-the-job experience.

Potential apprentice
attraction channels
Schools Strategy
(Intermediate
and Advanced
Apprentices)
Internal
Attraction Strategy
(Existing Staff)

Universities Strategy
Through their marketing activity,
employers face the tough task of
changing perceptions and removing
the negative stigma surrounding
apprenticeships that currently
exists amongst school leavers,
universities and graduates. They
will need to position the high quality
status of apprenticeships in their
marketing efforts which over time
may result in individuals starting to
consider apprenticeships as a viable
alternative to university.

Apprenticeships will provide
them with high quality training.

(Level 7 Apprentices)

New
Partnerships
(eg. Age UK,
Military – Older
Apprentices)

Diverse Apprentice Mix

FE Colleges
Strategy
(Intermediate,
Advanced, Higher
and Degree
Apprenticeships)
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The apprenticeship
industry will grow

Next steps for
employers

The Apprenticeship Levy will positively increase apprentice
numbers over time as employers begin to capitalise on
their levy funding, look to implement new apprenticeship
schemes or increase the number of apprentices they
currently recruit.

The government is expected to clarify more detail
on the Apprenticeship Levy this spring. However,
there is already a wealth of information available for
employers to start planning for the change.

1.
•

Graduate employer league tables may
change – if graduate programmes converted
to Level 7 apprenticeships are considered
out of scope, fewer professional services,
banking and law employers may feature in
these over time.

•

Top 100 School Leaver Employers, Top
100 Apprenticeship Employers and Rate
my Apprenticeship are becoming more
important for employers to benchmark their
apprenticeship programmes.

•

The Association of Graduate Recruiters
(AGR) is considering becoming the
Association of Student Recruiters (ASR) and
will expand its remit to include school leaver
recruitment (including apprenticeships) as
well as graduate recruitment.

•

The big media ﬁrms are already growing their
school leaver and apprenticeship offerings
e.g. TMP, Target, My Kinda Future and Not
Going to UK.

•

Industry awards are already expanding to
include apprenticeships and we expect to
see more.

•

Graduate teams will become ‘Early Career’
centre of excellences or new apprenticeship
speciﬁc functions will be created, giving
recruiters and programme managers new
responsibilities and career pathways.

“

The big media
ﬁrms are already
growing their
school leaver and
apprenticeship
offerings

Decide strategy
for the levy

6.

2.

Manage and report
on programme
success

Calculate and
distribute levy across
the organisation

Preparation

5.

3.

Scope and design
apprenticeship
propositions

Map and align
roles to Trailblazer
apprenticeships

4.
Redirect L&D spend
to apprenticeships or
down supply chain

For more information on
the Apprenticeship Levy
and advice planning the
changes to your talent
strategy contact:

BPP Professional Education
03300 291 737
corporate@bpp.com
bpp.com/corporate
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